
Dennis Littky of The Met School, Big Picture Learning and founder and President of College Unbound 
is nationally known for his work in secondary education in urban, suburban, and rural settings. The Bill 
and Melinda Gates Foundation gave Big Picture Learning 20 million dollars to replicate The Met School 
nationally and internationally. Currently there is a network of 113 schools, 52 across the country, 40 in 
Australia and 21 in the Netherlands.

Dayna Martin is an author and speaker and widely known expert on radical unschooling, natural 
birth and attachment parenting. She is the author of Radical Unschooling, a Revolution has Begun, and 
Radical Birth. She has been on the Dr. Phill Show, Oprah Winfrey and has traveled the world as the 
UnNanny.  She recorded the very first video ever about unschooling on Youtube.

John Gatto has been called our education systems most infamous critic.  Recovering from a serious 
stoke several years ago, he has started writing again, and we are told he has something really good in the 
works for  the AERO Conference. Gatto has spoken all over the world. He once rented Carnegie Hall to 
introduce people to educational alternatives. He made headlines during his acceptance speech as New 
York State Teacher of the Year by calling the education system “psychopathic!”

Joanna Faber is the author of “How to Talk so Little Kids Will Listen, a Survival Guide to Life” and the 
daughter of Adele Faber whoes book “How to Talk so Children Will Listen, and Listen so Kids Will Talk” 
sold millions of copies world wide. Basing her book on growing up experiencing her mother’s ideas, she 
wrote the book with Julie King, who also grew up in the AERO community.

Jonathan Kozol is an American writer, educator, and activist, best known for his books on public 
education in the United States including “Death at an Early Age” and “ Savage Inequalities: Children in 
America’s Schools”.  Kozol has since held two Guggenheim Fellowships, has twice been a fellow of the 
Rockefeller Foundation, and has also received fellowships from the Field and Ford Foundations.

AERO Conference 2017
August 2nd - 7th at Long Island University

Back At LIU!
We are happy to announce that this years AERO conference will be back in New 
York, at the Long Island University C.W. Post campus in beautiful Greenvale, NY. 
Families can stay on campus in the dorms. Dorm room rates are  unbelievably low. 
with special rates for couples and families.
The campus is only 27 miles from New York City and only 8 
minutes from Long Island’s beautiful seashore.
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Visit http://www.educationrevolution.org/conference/ for more information
Or contact us at (516)621-2195

Register soon on our website to get the best possible rate. 
Send in proposals now for workshops and mini talks.

Use the Coupon Code 
AEROC17

to receive your discount.
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